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Paul E. Belanger is a 1981 Ph.D. geology graduate of Brown University and B.S. in Geology
from the University of Washington. I have a research background in microfossils and stable
isotope geochemistry for understanding past climates and oceanography – thus referred to
as paleoceanography and paleoclimatology. I then pursued a National Academy of Sciences
post-doctoral fellowship at the USGS in Woods Hole, MA. My CV can be found at
https://denverclimatestudygroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Belanger-CV2014.pdf.
Twelve years ago, at the behest of the Rocky Mountain Association of Geologist along with
Genevieve Young, we started the Denver Climate Study Group Forum 12 years ago along
with the associated web page https://denverclimatestudygroup.com/ After a couple years
the forum meetings stopped but continues as a yahoo listserv group of the same name. In
the meantime the web page development refocused on other climate related issues as it
exists today.
In 2015 David got to know of my work and invited me as a forum speaker for the Ethics and
Ecological Economics forum that started the year earlier at ILIFF. I continue to be a
member of that forum and built the archival collection of past talks now incorporated into
this web site. David Takahashi is in transition to take over these web page updates.
For more information about me go to the “about” tab of the web page I maintain,
https://denverclimatestudygroup.com/, you will see that I’ve been involved in helping
geologists and the public understand the issues of climate change for the past 12 years. The
web page morphed in time to focus on
•
•
•
•

OLLI courses I taught the past 6 years https://denverclimatestudygroup.com/?page_id=24
BIOCHAR https://denverclimatestudygroup.com/?page_id=28
Ethics and Ecological Economics Forum https://eeeforum.org/
And other ancillary tabs/pages.

I’ve been on the board of New Energy Colorado https://www.newenergycolorado.com/
I’ve taken MOOC courses:
•
•

John Cook’s Skeptical Science Denial 101x https://www.edx.org/course/making-sense-ofclimate-science-denial
And John Leighton’s future learn climate change course
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/collections/climate-change

Additionally I maintain a Facebook blog of the same name https://www.facebook.com/denverclimatestudygroup/.
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